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EDITORS PROPRIETORS,

At two Dollars per Year in ttdr4
TO ADVERTISERS:--Tea Dattocnar as an- adveri‘

Using medium is unsurpassed in this• section. It
leaches the Farmer, Mechanic. and business man. Its

'oitcolotton iszonstantly•Increasing , and its advertising
rotee-teseonable. Bates will be given, tit our office or

•

-brutal! ,

108 PRINTING:—Oar .office is with. four
prllkttag•presses,togethor with a largevariety of type,

igers, fancy inks ,
etc., with which we are prepartil

to' do work in the but style and at' prices lower than
any competitors in any section.. ..ttareples shoWn and
estimates cheerfully given at our office., Work order-
ed by . mall will receive prompt attention. •

B. HAWLEY. . W. C. CRUSER

COUNTY "RING" FINANCE.
There is '= a time .*

when forbearance
ceases to be a virtue.: . Wel 1011404 nttto refer any ' farther to the issues of.t. e
last campaign: or to the statement of the
'-rectipts and, expenditures of this county

since 1866. at this time, but .when ,the
editor of • the Montroee RepiNican put.
forth sUch statements' as *appeared in his
ieeue of February fourteenth, we shoutd
be false tootir•manhood and' reachereus
to the most Snared duty of an honed
.jonrnalist, if we -allowed them to go un-
rebuked. The people have been led into
the whirlpool-of corruption which now
reenam their sacred ~ liberty on almost
every side, by allowing themselves to ha
infuenced in every important election by

,

fsilee end eeneationel canards, put forth
it such times, sitnply for that effect,plimei
ing' it beyond- the possibility of aloe"
'whom : it, was intended to injure to

countersot =by the truth, before
rich election had taken place, end after
ward to be either forgotten,or considered
eh veryaharp political trick. y .ta were ex=
potang that sechexperieneee would have
theieluiluence, last falliution the minds
of many of the masses of the people, in

respect to theiefacts and figures which- we
let forth as to the financial management
of this county and we ,knoei it did have,

'ltteld we have no'faultrio filed with thoee
WSO houtestly caviled upon that ground.
But whatAu be thought of a set of wen
sod theft ptieut too/ who conducte eheir
political organ in their etpecial interest
which, after using all tie forceof a gene
via denial jute before in election ante

arti%being convicted hyita own centitw

ionsaeond pilblished statements, will per-
t*: in the; reteenipt to falsify the recorde e'
claiming ender,- tir thet which it never .
did-(geld the reverts of Which

:rte true) and_
- impagning our - motivee, by charging

:tofelsoheod and diehonesty, u 'n us, eitue
ply to Weer up the political fortune of a
clique thst is:' enveloped in a clood..that
"Dekko of trantectien'e deep. and darn-
mire, a verdeat of "guilty" Laving alio
been prenotinced at the billot-bpx by
the masses of the people in November
beet.

We have, repeated the same assertions,
*lnez election, which we!made befOre and
flaye•repeatedly called , upon allthose it-

' terested to'iitind condemed or prove us a
"slanderer" .(a word which has been rung
with metaphorical changes by the craven
henchmen of the "Court House Ring")
and not one fact eir figure have , they
dared to put forth in manly confutation,
but on the 'contrary, the statement of the
commia.ioners of Setscenehana CountY
for the year 1875 not only corroborates
-us, but' increases the accountability of
the Ring by , showing\ an indebtednese
even greater-, than . . that \ which we bal
chared.' We hold ourself accountable to
the people of this county for any elender
npou their public servants of which We

- , are guilty, but it will .require, . facts and
figures, Instead ot. pot-house billingsgate

.

, to.couvict us. -- We are ready to'fleet our,

record and we,call upon the Ring lion of
the RepeAlca?e,to come openly into the
arenaarid not sit And howl "You lie &it'll'
every time his tail is :tread \upon-by his
-Misters. . Wecharged le,st fall that the
comity., commissioners .'Of this county in,

1866, levied.a tax of fiva mills extra,lo
• . -repair the old , jell. ' ~ \-

, :We charged that the legislature in
1867 empowered 'them to use ' this fivel
mill tax to build a new jail which should
not.vest but 05.006 and empowered therm

. . •

. . to., . ,bOnd .thcounty to the~ extent of
$lOOOO at 8, pet cent and for no other
purpose..:: And in 1868a supplement to
the'above- act' increased, the sum to be
expended ma •$6.000 king $41.000 in all
giving -the 'conatuisionere power to issue

- ' the 1000in additional bonds at 8 per
cent provided the jailcost *41.000: - e

: We Charged that: n 1817 • 014. levied
the five mill additionvi "Jail tie epee

' ' the:property of then ;'county which Added
. to their dUpheata,of taxes_ over $15,090
-per annum.- ~, . . • . _,.., ' .

i We ohirged•thAt they have.: - collected
• th4.terive Mell,lidditiOrestit4:4yery::)retti,

1 -111,Paexcei04 1,74;: '4 :'.- :::- ' ,;.,;] : : ''J.1 4 : ilk erbiri9:,3lll4,t4iitatolivent, .Of
I

e

6014 (4(.)24ed
at 1.121-..

1869,enows that. the jail cost $36,287,07,

that :1867 th_ey, borrowed $lO,OOO of
Ciiiipe\tand in 1868 they borrOws,

-,06,850 of -some One else, and said
statement of 1869. shows the jail del.
balanced ,or of f10,499 each
.yeai oft of the five- mill,' tax, making
$20,000 in the two" years,and the $16,850

borrowed of mW.H. Cooper, .some
one else.

We 'Charged that at :the: end of the
year of "1868 by .their own,.statement this
county did not owe but $16,850, which
wie the - amoust borrowed of WM: H.
Cooper and' some, one else. - Wwcharged
that they have.steadily collected this five
mill jail tat ever since except in 1874
When they reduced it two mills which
has added over $15,000j0 the amount of
the tax deplicates, every year.; -

We charged that the county was ib debt
$lB,lOO in bonds_ on interest-at 8' per
cent. in the year 1875, notwithstanding
the colleCtion of this- ,additio'n'al tier ior
the express purpose of paying off this
debt. We made thee charges long before
the eleetion, giving the Ring ample time
to show to the contrary, which they could
easily have done if the facts had been
with them, but they were as silent as:;the
grate. Werepeated these Cherve soon af-
ter election; in generallerms, and "mum"
was again the word. - And now we re.,-
peat them again for the third time with
the following additional fact& That the
stateruiat of time eominisehinere for 1875
which can be teen in anothei column,
shows that the county 41,1875 owed $21,-
.600 on bonds besides accumulated lace
rest, an' increeee of oyer $3,000 above
yhat we stested. That they have paid
since Oct. 15th 1875.in bonds and inte-
rest $8;122,80 sad on the first day of
April they will still owe in. bonds and
interest about $16,500. We Make thoee
statements in answer to the following
bald and un*arieented 'assertions. in laet
Week's Republican.: _

The fact is that all this Outcry of Fe
B. Hawley's about a jail tax, is a com-
plete miampresentation.—Repuniean Feb
14th, 1876. .

With regard to, the amount of the
bonded indebtedness of the county, the
Couety luditore--who are eappoKst
hove examined the eftestioa carefully,
and with better opportunities ter saber-
taining the fees then E. B. Elawiey hts,
ee desires to havc----report it at $15,800,
which eotresponds with our statement
lam fa—Republican 14th, 1876.

We challenge the editor of the Repel-
limn or buy other individual, to produce
the first evidence of our 'inisreprementre
tion se above stated, and also to name
the number of thee Republican of "last
fall," wherein he, Stated the; bonded in-
debtedness of the county was $15,800.--
Wo have no disposition to attempt' to
foist any party or individuals into power
or. .out of it by perverting the facts,
neither do we intend tee be rode down or

silenced by groundless assertions and
newspaper billingteate.

Winslow' is on his way back from
LOndon to his almost. dtsconsolate friend's
in. Broil. What 'will not tend to in 7qe.ase their joy. over .his return is the an-,
nouncenent that he, has no 'money. Of
all theyanneyothat he raised by hisfor-.
genies' he has nothing to show in cash or
bonds but six thousand dollars, which he
chums to belong to hia wife, who has
been arrested in Holland:

The embryo state.of Colorado has made
a step toward woman sufferage by a pro,
visio►n adopttd in the constitutional con:.
vention requiring the first legislature of
the state to submit the question to a vote
of the people.

The' bill:appropriating ,$1,590,600 for
Centennial, purposes has fineilv passed

S. Senafe, by a vote of 41 to 15.
.111 -will undoubtedly be signed by the
President. • . .• .

w York, on.Monday

A Cbal Combination Humor.
.

For some time past, the members of
the great 'coal combination, comprising
the ,Reading Lehigh Valley and , other

baie been endeavoring to induce
.the Pennsylvania Railroad to come , in
with them. 'Up to' within. two days ago .
Col. Scott refused, but it was rumored
yesterday that, while not agreeing to
'sign their compact, he would indicate
his'acipiescence in their movement by

letter to the New York syndicate his
proraisinglo stand by the combination.
01 late the ,Pentisylvania R4ilroad Com-
pany has been developing great coal in-

' teremts, andisfast .obtaining a footholdwhich nickes it necessary for the com
binafion to secure its influence.. During
the .strike. of last year the Pen flat/Nil:au
Railroad Company supplied, .from the

j Sham in and-: ,Lykens.regions,
Coal in such quantities as to interfere
rich theoperations the,syndicate.

THEJ-'-'D_NO:C,p.A.T-4,:-;:n8,.-. 23 .31876 .
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Our Wiishlngtem Letter.

NORTHERN WING OP THE CAPITOL--
LADIES' RECEPTION 100*--PiiVATE
LOBBY --MARBLE
CENT SUITE OF :APARTMENTS-SEN-
ATE CHAMBER-PEN ,ANDi- WE' POR-
TRAITS.'.. OF • SENATORS"-'r HANDSOME
SENATOR CONKLIN ci:=7.lsnoaLcAiiEß..
ON-"FIGHTING JOHNY -40GAN."
The Senatorial Chamber, is. in. the

northern wing of. the Capited, and if the-
reader will spare ui a hula time to do
seine preparatory looking atOund wo will
'safely conduct hem thither, rat spite of 1
.yigilant doorlieepers. We -; will I ascend
the broad marble steps in Ifront,of the
north wing until wie reach i the Illusive
pillared portico, built in the simple, yet
beautiful style, pt a Gneiss; temple. A
pair of magnificent bronze doora sprig
oper=and. admit us into a 'vestibule or
lobby, built of marble. The ceiling is

supported by columns of variegated mar
hie, and. the floor it laid.' in intricate
monies. The ,first door _to . the right
opens into en elegantly fienthed and fur
nished room, occupied by the first officer
9f the Senate,- The second; dooron that
aids of the halladmits us into a !anemia
splendidly ornamented apartme»t called
the "Ladies' Reception Room."

'The pictures are works of art, and the
furniture, of . the zei.xt. euiriptuone dia-
cription. Although emything is rich
and coist4, fruin the glitteriag chande-
liers to the eel:iterate gilditig, luxuriant
sof" and velvet .carpote, yet the *hole is
harmonious and elegset in effect.. This
Reception room Is areteissible to every one
and at all hours. .

'

A doer lead l bore, this nttertment into
a corridor, and die corridor evens into a
private lobby,it:inning Cast Sold west the
'whole width of the Satiate Chamber.—
()a the north }̀ We of this lobby is a
'splendid suite of appartmenta by lair the
tinviet in the Clepited. The;- that on the
right is the viii Preeideot'a Room hand-
semely ornamented and furnished, The
next isknovn :se the Muhl° Room, the
moot magnificent salon on the continent.
The ceiling

.

of delicately. 'tinted
marble panels le supported by beautiful
White ',Wien marble. pillare, -with deli-
cately cerved. 'capital's.; The floor is a
piece of exquieite motis Work ; the fur-
niture is rich 'scarelweezitestd the chan-
delier is a marvel of artistic.birauty.

Costly curtains drape the windors and
great mirrors reduplicate '; the. _ splendora
of this noble' apartment. 'i The walls, are
veneered Withdia. beautiful . Tenneesee
marble, and it leeely hada ere more ex-
quiettely bler..t then the: moot delicete
tints ever nixed by mortal palates'

' The hut of the custom ofrooms is small
and !queue i 4 eheipe, but lit isa perfect

mgein its way. It is- called the Presi-
dentsRoom, ter lare the Chiel Magis-
trate of the %public transacts business
whenever be (mem to the CepitoL The
three room , are about 8' feet In length,
214 in width and 'l9k .in .height.,They
form a suite that for lavish, yet chastely
beautiful orneuniptatioti are hard to
match even among thepilaces of royalty.
The Marble Room is used as a private
reception room for inembeze exclusively,
and no person can gain admittance even
to the lobby, during 014 .evasions of the
Senate, without An invitation from &-

Senator. . '

W, will now return to :the hall of en-
trance. At the lower end of this vesti-
bule. a pair of folding doors, strictly
guarded by watchful offipials, admit us!
toihe Senate Chamber. I -This noble Willi
is 112 feet in length, 82 .11ide and 30 feet
high. The ceili ng is dreply paneled and!
occupied by richly stained ekylights.--i
All the iron work is autnptuously gildedi
and bronzed, and ornamented with -ex7ii
quisitely shaped dropsi and pendaut4 of
fruit and . foliage. rlhe wood work iii
of' the .costliest and Neatest kind. A
gallery, provided with luxuribusly cush.l
ioned seats, eztends alli around the hall,
and is divided , into sectlons for the use of
the Diplomain Corps, Meinbere' families,,
visitors, reporters, &c. 1 l'.a ii

-Opposite the main door of entrance ,

is a raised platform, .!on which standS
a beautifully. carved;` desk, of some,
dark wood, and bvhind it..a chair, which'
ie ocawied by the:'Vice "resident, or the'
PfesWeat ,of the Senate pro tempore.-;-,
Below and in frctut, is a larger desk, _used

by tbe Seeretary and hie aseistants. • The,
Comfortably cushioned chairs; avid thi
desks of the Members, are arranged tillsuccessive semi circlis, the same as ip.
the House of ' Representatives. For
several

.
reasons them; is less conflusiort

arid noise in this Hall' than one' finds ill
the Hall of the ;Junior .Legislators. \lta
galleries are not so popular a place of ref
sort for.the public e the members 84
fewer in niimbers as well as older an
more dignified.' Although not so demoii
strative as their younger bretheren, the
are quite .as inattentive, apParently, t
the buSiness in hand. A man, mu t
haVe`nerves of steel; disciplined' by ton
experience, before he. Can get up aud tal
without 'emharassment to beartra who
do not hear. There. is, a continual clap-
ping of ' band , for pagea, the rnigof newspapers and the audible, thou' h
subdued !murmur' ofiwhispered convarsa
tion. ; I ,

While tle nembers of the lower house
,

are elected by the people, to represeuit 'n.
section •of 3 State, land servo for ei,
years, the senators, are ielected by tie
respectiVe :states an 4 serve for six yeil,a.
The purest'and noblest intellect's Of,-t, ie
It public have figarell in the past del:I4-
eratiline of tins bog ; for men ~3V,, re
01.a; Phasen.for.supeeior worth and.,:( It
ificationii, rather' than as mere etools Of
party. 'Alas. that inch is note the, se
now. . Atspireinte- for. SenatOrial,:liotif fe

'

, •

mast be unreasoning political 'paizaneti,
and devoted to' theeaggrandizement of a,
faction, and not to thee:higher interests s.
of the State. • • • f -

There are some strong men in the.Sen-
ate4 but .not one -on whom ,

the ,mantle
of •ti-Virebster, Clay, Calhoiii.Olb:aeSenentier
haalallen. Let us take's; peep from the
•galleries, at the highest legislative body
Of the country.'

In the 'chair- of the Vice President,
sail Thomas W. 'Ferry, of
[dent of the . Senate pro tem (via!
Wilson, deceased.) 'He its fine leoking
man and bears his years .so lightly' that'
he has been called..by, the accurate; Amer-.
icao Press, the youngest membercif tliat
august body. That;isa juetilleble, min
take tor his abundant brown hair and
flowing beard, as yet, unfrosted by Time's
irreverent fingers, make him lonk many
yeiirs his own Junior, 'He wearta bletk,
frock coat, buttoned up to the throat ;

and we 'wonder if there is not enough.
masculine vanity in his composition to
know that this half military ,style. of
dri.se is vastly becoming. to his really fine
figure. ,

li-oscoe Conkling of New York, it:the
especial pet -of the 'Silent Warrior," and
is familiarly, known as "the handsome
Sdnator:' He` is unite tall, .bas a geed
,figure and 'a rather florid complezion.—e
Tam same estate- newspaper _correspon-
dents belie \hiU4'or else he. is inordinate-
lyinonscions of his, own good lopks., elle
isia strong administration partizan,there-
fore a fevoriteevith that minority in tire
Rt.,publican party. He is one of the
four-ecori gad te't:t" prospective midi-

dates for the occupancy -of the r White .
Etollete. •

jSimon Cameron, •of Pennsylvania, is
ene of the oldest and most marked. men
in. the Senate. Ileis seventy4even year's
of age, and bears bis years remarkably

He is tall, epare and Commanding,
in form. ;His- herd in _crowned with
thick, ederery white Lair. - his
face endicatee a inesterfut et:twig-Lb et:
Will and, great executive. ,
Manners are at once -ceurteone mid (14.;-
iiified and lei leoks, as he ie., a born heed-
ei of men. Ile has- served is ,'the, Sea-'
ate for more.than itirtatv . pare ;. and the
prominent pert he hie teketi inehe'po-
litical affairs of Ow Keyevine State, hu
gained him both \ilevomi frieudi and
bitter enemies.

Do Americans,Aways have 'tincontb
nicknainee for their- fileoritee, or axe they

Gnvrittingly given to ill-bred familiarity ?

en. John A. Legan, of releieee,
in the several .• pen tron mica .. lack
4:14" "Fighting John 'lJogan',' and othe

Isr,quite sus euphonious,' As he is a man
f 'waive chepseter, a .generons friend,

and en uncompromising foe, he is can-
kneed by his -admirers, and heartily ha-
ted by his enemies. He is certainly the
Meet distinguished looking man in the

enate, et the present time. He is large
'and well built. ,rith strongly rae.rked
eatureie plercin4

'and-straight Via- an . ens=
;petted of aspiring to .the' Presidential
;chair, and he would' makeagood-looking
incumbent, if nothing more.

Want of , space forbids my- painting
any more pen-andeink portraits at pres-
ent, but I will give ;ou another iniatale
meat at some future time. 2, •

NED .Cr ox.

Advertieemeits New Tbh Week.

ADMINISTRAIOR'S NOTICE. In
the (-state of Jane dhipman, late. of. Middletown

deed. Letters -of Admioirtzation in the said estate
staving been granted to the undersigned all persons
owing said estate are requested to snake immediate
pOment and all persons having claims against said
estate are requested to present them without delay. °

FREDERICK TAGGART,
Administrator.:Feb. 23, 1276.-6w2

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—The .1311 der.J
signed an auditor appointed by the Orphans'

Court of Susquehanna County to distribute the funds
remaining in the hands uf Noah Baldwin. Lir ofRob.
ert Manny, deed, late of Anburn. will attend totke
duties of his appointment at the office of Warren
Son. in Montrore, on Monday. the rth day of March,.
at 1 p.m.. at "Melt time and place ell persons interest-
ed will present their elatms or be torever debarred
from coming in on eatd fund.

C. A. WARREN, Auditor,
Montrose, Feb. 23, 1137b.-4w.

TN, 13ANKRUPTCY.—Thie is. to. give
.1.. Notice, that on the 11th day Of Februttrv. A. D..
t876, a warrant in Bankruptcy was issued agitiust the
estate of Alman B. Sweet, of Lathrop. Susquehanna
County, Pennsylvania, who hasbeen adjodueda bank-
rupt, on his own petition ; ;that the payment of ,any
debt. and delivery of any property belonging to Such
Bankrupt, to him or for his use. and_ the transfer of
any property by him, ars forbidden by law. That a
meeting of the creditors of said gankrupt, to prove
their debts, and to choose one or more assignees of his
estate, will be held at $ Court of Bankruptcy. to be
held at the Second National Bank Betiding. S:ranton,
Ps., before EDWARD N. WILLARD, Register, on the
Bth day of March, 1876, at 10 o'clock. a. m.

JOHN. HALL. U. S. Mar shall
February 23d, 1876.-2w. .

VAIN ISTRAq.'OII,'S SALE -OF
Zlintrate.

virtue of an Orderpf the Orphanle Court of Sus-
anna County, the undersigned adminiettator of

estate of James Johnson, late of liarford tovinship
ti, wilt expose to, public saleon the premises, on

Thursdcay, llarch 43.1, 1878,
01 o'clock. a. in., the following describedreal °sate

to wtt :

Bounded,on the north by lands o 4 11; W. Wilmarth,
on the east by lands of J.A. Sophia; on the south by
lands ofOliver Payne, on the wed bppublic highway,
with the appurtenances, a house and shop.

ALSO—Oue other lot bounded on the east by public
highway, on. the , south and west' by lands of U. M.
Jones', on the aorth by :lands of W. E. Barnard, con-
taining about 10rode of land.

TERNI.I :—52.5 4)a day of sale. One third:or balance
on Anal cobfirmation, aud the balance in one year with
Interest from dual confirmation. •

D. AL FARM, Adger.
cb. WOOL ,

ÜBLIC SALE OF
N'orosscarina.pi-overtire

The undersigned will oilersaleon.bt itturday,March 18, commenemg -at 10o'clock
a', in., the following property; to wit : -Nine
news, nine two year 01d4, five yearlings, twen-
t3i-oue good sheep, one yearling-colt, one nine,
year old mare, about 100 busheta of oats, Quo
quantity of hay in the liarnityo uice gloms,
ono sow with' pigs, poultry, -ete. Also one
mowing uniehine, one Ithaca 'horse rake with.
broad east ~over attached, one platform spring
wagon, one lumber -wagon, ',,otte single buggy,
one 'single harness, one ,double harness one

-earn-shelter, tine horse fork, one cultivator, twoone; corn plovr, one thirty-tooth harrow,ope pair bob sleighs, one,' bob sled iron shod,;ono grindstone, two' farm bars, one of theta'east-steel, band rakes and forks. dishy fixtures,,itich as pans, pails, cog churn , ite.,&e. A gen.
era' assoriment of farming tools too numerous
to •:mention. Some fifty bushels of potatoes
raised':from imported seed.

sums over $5; nije months'
credit with approved secnr!ty, and I desire nobids from those who cannot give undoubted 315-
entity ; 1:45 and under cash down. _

- Amolums Errors.
MC. ,Button, Aitetwneer. • „

4omit,Lakeilecb. 23;1878pii. •

,

GENTS 10. elegatt OIL CIISON os.mouitedmze ihdl
.41. for $4, or 20 for $1 Chromoo of every deacrlption

Bw4 24ATIQNAL miaow?, co Phila., h.
AGENTS WANTED 1 Medals and Diplomas Awarded
f°r Ht►LltiAPif9 PICT:MAL pIBLES1800 Illustrations. Ad rest for new *elms am. A. d.
HOLMAN ,dro CO.,-00ACCt, Bw4

I,OGO Agents. Teachers. Btndente,'Nen and Women, ,
wanted to sell CINTIMNIAL OAZETTRER of the
8. shows grandresults ofloo_years progress. A whole
Library.--(Boston Globe.]—liot a luxury. but a necet-
sity.—Llnter-Ocesa.)--Best reping , book published.—
(lewd pay, Want gen, egt. city of 10,000. Address

Bw4 J. U. MCCIJIIDY CO,. Phila.. Pk

WRITS ‘FAITTAD TIVIIT4IINVIAItiNA nP lOL H
Pennsylvania, also ether Maps and religions and His-
torical Charts, The best salting articles of the day.—.
Address, HAASIS LUBRECET, Empire Map and
Chart Establishment, 104 Liberty Street, N.T. Bw4

18741. 1876!
To Michigan, one of 'the foremost, .finurishmg and

healehy States I -
-••

. •- • •. ,•.,
.•-• •

WHAT FOR ?

To buy a Farm 6ut Of the
One Million Acre"

of fine farming lands for -sale by the Grand Rapids
Indiana R. R.

Stronfioils. Ready 'Markets, tare Crops. Good,
Belts° s, R. It, inns through centre of. , grant. Settle.
manta all along. All kinds of Products raised. Plenty
of water. timber and building materials. Price from
$4 to $lO per acre ; one fourth doszn, balance on time

for illustrated pamphlet, of facia and
figures and be convinced. Address

W. A. HOWARD,. Comm~.
• 13-t-e-o.w -" Grand Rapids. Mich.
P. R. L. PRIRCR. Seel Land 'Deputy. No. 7

t'arbie orb

We Would cairthe -attention of,the Public wanting

INYTEEINGINTHE MARBLE LIRE

to OUR. :WORKS • at

SUSQII,ERAINTNA. DEPOT, PA.,

- ag -the Only MarbleWorks in the Coruaty.,jo

Al Work Warroiteil 'II/presented

OR NO litiLL

MU-CAN' AVEBMONEY'.

.

-

BT, calling or

WILLIS DeLONO.
M. A. coLvni, Ast,

Susq's Detot., Pa., Apra 14,18111.-IT.

H.. & W. T. DICKERNANIS

W3EIVIT

FURNITURE ROOMS
New Milford,. Pa,

: -Can be found the Wiest andbeet as-
sortment of Furniture tonaliting of

. •

PARLOR, CHAMBER, DINING :

•: . ROOMU,RANITHND -BREALL,•F

: to be found in the Conn.ti„ all new :

and of the patterns,

,

• R. &W. ar. DICKERMA\I4
Feb. 16, I8?6:-4m. , A

lIPBRYINB
F L

For see by

Ii,LSO, ALL HINDS
GROCERIES,

At the 11.400,qt- I I,

aProb COrazkiceol
For sale by

MontiOse,.Apriltl, 1815

arid will be sold Teri !leap to? Ci.Sit. Au goods
:warranted as regresentod.

Artuw wrocs.OP

Clrc•olsser-
• -

justreceived suitforesela

B. J. WO&

il4' 41: WEBS.

IL d. wgo.

, . .. - ' • •• .: ... • • :

.
....

,

A Urirrows, TlO'lloll.—The limier:,
. , .

4-3.- signed having .been appointedan Auditor.by the
Orphans* Court tinsotiehattna County to distribute the

Panda in the hands aR., and A.. L. Millard, tullnini,,-,
trators- of the estate'. of Abitha Millard, dee'd. Iti"

attend. to the duties of his appoinsmeut at his oftlce

in ?•lontrose,. an datitra.ty, *tarot .25. isin, at one
o'clock. p. m., at which time and place all pereene
having elalma.will present them or be foreVerdebatrea
trona coming in an said fund.

FRANKLIN FRASER,.Auditor.
. ,

Montrose. Feb. 16. 1810.—.4!". • ' •
.

N•OT,iOF,I,-AlI• personB ;1 aym

or demands (except ,05 real eetate) agalnFt the

Attbuni atol Rush Poor Asylum,,must present the tame
duly Attested, on or botorst.:l44mh lst. X6'lB,for battle-
ment.

• • A. fI .AITEd,.M7sIIAL::AN.I,SCO7O:AsIARNIO

Al'


